
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Centre for Organizational Governance in Agriculture (“COGA”) is very pleased 

to present a professional development program for directors, officers, management, 

staff, and interested individuals of Agricultural Boards, Commissions and 

Associations of British Columbia. 

About the Workshop  
 
Global feed grain prices began rising in China last summer, even while corn 
prices in Brazil and the US we falling. That was the first signal that 
something was amiss in China. 
 
This presentation will cover the current situation and an outlook of the global 
grain markets. China’s 2018 discovery of African Swine Fever (ASF) in their 
herd led to massive culling. They are subsequently rebuilding on strong 
profits. But a key to deciphering the global grains markets lies in their ASF 
policies. 
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About our presenter 

Brett Stuart is the President of Global AgriTrends. The firm was organized in 2006 and 

provides global market research, analysis and forecasting to a variety of clients around 

the world. He was formerly the lead economist for the U.S. Meat Export Federation. He 

has conducted numerous research and analysis projects in the global meat trade area 

as well as advising government representatives on international protein trade issues. 

Mr. Stuart has conducted on-the-ground agriculture industry research for a variety of 

clients on six continents. 

Brett was raised on a cattle ranch operating in Utah and Wyoming and has previously 

worked as a controller in the agriculture industry. 

He received an undergraduate degree in accounting at Utah State University and a 

Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Nebraska.  

He and his wife Amanda live with their 5 kids on a farm near Preston, Idaho.  

 

Registration 

There are two ways to register: 

 

1. Complete the attached registration form and scan/email to office@bccoga.ca 

 

2. On-line at www.bccoga.ca and click on the registration link.   

 

The cost of this workshop will be $30.00 plus GST.  

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

       

Della Oberhoffner, General Manager 
BC Council of Marketing Boards/COGA 
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